
We are grateful for being given the opportunity to make a submission to the Victorian Bushfire Inquiry. 
The ABC Friends (Bendigo) are already commiDed to the maintenance of the ABC as Australia’s public 
broadcaster. As a group that is recognised by many as having this role, we have been exposed to stories 
from a number of people who have had experience of bushfires and feel they owe a debt of graItude to 
the ABC.  

Ten years ago severe bushfires came within 2km of the centre of Bendigo. This is fresh in the minds of 
many who sIll reside here. As the condiIons deteriorated with the 2019 – 2020 fires many in our 
community were apprehensive but also acutely aware of areas surrounding Bendigo that were incredibly 
dry and potenIally a Inderbox, such as Greater Bendigo NaIonal Park.  

As it happened these recent fires were not in our area but we want to feel confident that, should they 
occur here in future - which is highly probable due to increasingly longer and more severe bushfire 
seasons and less predictable bushfire behaviour - we need confidence that we have the best possible 
communicaIon system in place. Following are just some examples of feedback that indicates the 
strength of graItude felt towards the ABC during this criIcal Ime by people involved in the 2019 – 2020 
bushfires: 

“Just emerged from days of hell on sth coast (sic), cannot believe aDacks on ABC. It is the ONLY reliable 
source of info, everyone is tuned in, its real Ime broadcasIng is saving lives, property and helping us 
understand our situaIon re fire threats, roads, petrol, food, etc”       

Phillip Coorey, 3 January 2020 

ABC Emergency radio is doing an amazing job. Driving back home via North Vic, no phone service, we 
were 5 min outside of Euroa but able to u-turn before entering risk area – thank you ABC..” 

Megan K Hayes, 4 January 2020 

“I’ve been on the south coast for the past month. Its (sic) been a fire disaster roller-coaster. The ABC has 
been my light on the hill. Melinda James in parIcular has given a faultless & sensiIve rolling broadcast. 
Bless My ABC.” 

Janet, 4 January 2020 

“The ABC is quite literally saving lives. Is someImes the only source of clear informaIon in the middle of 
a fire threat. I sat with my dad on 30th December watching the horizon, listening to ABC Gippsland.” 

LAPKAT, 9 January 2020 

Other comments: 

“ABC radio saves lives in emergency situaIons. Anything to the contrary is plain wrong.” 

Robert van Aaist, 3 January 2020 

“Having lost our home in the 2003 Canberra bushfires, I can tell you that the ABC doesn’t just provide 
criIcal informaIon during emergencies. It plays a vital role post-catastrophe in bringing communiIes 
together to heal. As it will in NSW, Vic, SA (sic). It’s a naIonal treasure. 

Christopher Smyth, 4 January 2020 



Furthermore, a moIon was passed in the Senate on 4th February praising the work of the ABC during the 
bushfires, with accolades from Senators of all persuasions (for example, Senators Hollie Hughes, a Liberal 
member; Tim Ayres from the ALP; Mehreen Faruqi from the Greens). A moIon was also put forward by 
an Independent MP in the House of RepresentaIves on 2nd March to recognise the ABC’s impressive 
work during the recent bushfires. Again, it was seconded and supported by MPs of all persuasions – 
Liberal, ALP and the Greens. It is to be re-scheduled when Parliament starts sihng again. 

As can be seen, the ABC is crucial to the safety and well-being of Victorians during Imes such as these 
which will be increasing in future, as alluded to in the Terms of Reference. In recent years the ABC has 
increased prioriIsaIon of investment in regional services through its ConnecIng CommuniIes iniIaIve, 
adding $15 million per annum to regional expenditure. This funding however has had to be reallocated 
through internal savings measures.  

The Federal Government is currently giving money to commercial interests to improve their regional/
rural reach but with no sIpulaIon with regard to providing emergency services. No extra money is being 
provided to the ABC. This is despite the fact that extra expenditure for the ABC to cover Emergency 
BroadcasIng events with recent bushfires amounted to “around $3 million” (David Anderson, SMH April 
2, 2020). It is also the case that the provision of emergency broadcasIng is becoming more resource 
intensive. More than 120 ABC news staff were sent into the field to cover this crisis, and it involved 
around 900 Emergency Broadcasts, as opposed to 371 in the 2018 – 2019 period and 256 the year 
before. All this requires people and money to be withdrawn from other areas of ABC acIvity but how 
long can this go on for? 

Since $254 million was withdrawn from its budget in 2014 – 2015, the ABC conInues to have its funding 
removed. The ABC's annual funding indexaIon is being frozen over three years from July 2019, cosIng 
the organisaIon $84 million.  As a result, there’s increasingly limited opportunity to find addiIonal 
internal savings to cover the stretched regional services, including ABC’s emergency broadcasIng 
funcIons. Over this period 1000 ABC staff have lost their jobs with another 200 anIcipated reducing the 
number of staff available to be called upon to return immediately into the field from holidays to address 
the emergency as happened in the 2019 – 2020 bushfire period.  

The ABC Friends (Bendigo) have grave concerns that the ABC is being undermined with recent 
defunding. It is of parIcular concern that the ABC may not have the capacity in the future to provide the 
essenIal service that it has provided so diligently during the 2019 – 2020 bushfire period. At a Ime 
when it is recognised that episodes such as this will be increasing, it is imperaIve that we have a healthy 
ABC that can conInue to respond to emergencies as it always has done in the past. We hope the Inquiry 
may consider our submission to recognise the role of the ABC, and to give consideraIon to the need for 
ABC’s funding to be restored. 
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